2021 HOLIDAY CONSUMER PROTECTION GUIDE

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
ASHLEY MOODY
Stronger, Safer Florida
Happy Holidays!

As we enter another exciting holiday season, I want to make sure Floridians are prepared with the latest consumer protection information to help ensure safe, joyful festivities.

My 2021 Holiday Consumer Protection Guide is designed to help inform Floridians by equipping them with consumer protection tips and product safety information. This season is a time of joy and charity, so it is important for consumers to remain vigilant against scams and watch out for recalled items while shopping for holiday gifts.

Our guide offers an array of information and useful tips for shoppers—including ways consumers can protect themselves when making online purchases and steps to take to avoid seasonal charity scams. It also includes a list of items recalled by the U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission during the past year. To say the holidays are a busy time of year is an understatement, so for shoppers’ convenience, we have compiled a list of recently recalled items that are particularly risky to children and teens in the following pages.

Shoppers are encouraged to use this guide to protect themselves and their wallets this holiday season. By watching out for faulty and recalled items, and staying on guard against consumer fraud, we can build a Stronger, Safer Florida.

Wishing you a safe and happy holiday season!

Sincerely,

Ashley Moody
Attorney General

Questions about the guide? Contact our Citizens Services hotline at 1-866-9-NO-SCAM, or online at MyFloridaLegal.com. More information on recalls and a list of recalled items year-round can be found at CPSC.gov/en/Recalls.
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Holiday Season Shopping Tips

With so many consumer purchases taking place during the holiday season, it is a good time to be particularly mindful of potential scams, security issues and added costs that may impact your online purchases. Below are tips to keep your money safe while making the most of holiday shopping.

- When shopping online, it is often wise to pay with a credit card instead of a debit card, if possible. Both payment methods allow you to dispute a charge if the merchandise never arrives or is different from what was ordered; however, with a debit card, the purchase is already deducted from your bank account and it may take days or weeks for your bank to reverse the charge.

- When ordering online, ensure that the web browser has a secure connection before inputting or submitting payment information. In the address bar, a padlock should appear to signify that your session is secure.

- Keep your receipts and be sure you understand retailers’ return policies and periods so you can return any unwanted items for a full refund.

- Some retailers offer layaway plans or other payment options to allow shoppers to pay for items in installments or at a later date. Before agreeing to such a plan, be sure to ask whether the retailer charges a fee for its program and whether payments and any fees are refundable if the purchase is canceled or returned.

- When purchasing gift cards, check whether there is an additional activation fee, and provide the activation receipt to the recipient. Additionally, consider the retailer’s financial situation before buying a gift card. If the retailer closes or declares bankruptcy, the recipient may not be able enjoy the card’s value.

- If shopping with a new retailer, check with the Better Business Bureau at BBB.org to determine whether other customers have filed complaints against them.
Tips for Charitable Giving

While the holiday season is a time for kind and generous deeds, scam artists may seek to take advantage of this spirit of giving. Below are tips to help ensure your charitable dollars do the most good this season.

✈️ Research before donating to a charity. Know if a charity is registered to solicit in Florida, be aware of how much your donation will actually go towards charitable programs as opposed to administrative expenses and check others’ feedback on the charity. Websites like FDACS.gov/ConsumerServices, Guidestar.org and CharityNavigator.org allow potential donors to review charities to help make sure the donation doesn’t go to a scam organization.

✈️ Do not provide credit card numbers or bank account information to someone who has called or emailed you unsolicited. Interested in donating to a charity that has contacted you? Ask them to mail information about the charity and a pledge form. Legitimate charities should have no problem with this request.

✈️ Watch out for similar sounding charities. It is not unusual for sham charities to choose names that sound like the names of legitimate, well-known charities.

✈️ Know the difference between tax exempt and tax deductible. An organization that is tax exempt does not have to pay taxes, but this does not necessarily mean that a contribution you have made to it is tax deductible. To check whether an organization is eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions, visit Apps.IRS.gov/App/Eos/.
During this season of joy and giving, it is important to remain vigilant about the safety of the products brought into your home. What follows is a compilation of 2020-2021 U.S. product recalls in an easy-to-use guide that can be used to consult as you give and receive items this holiday season.

This guide reproduces U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission information and details about recalled toys, baby items, sporting and recreational goods, furniture, and household products that are either designed for, or pose a particular risk to, children and teenagers. These items were among the more than 200 products recalled by the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission between October 1, 2020, and October 5, 2021. For more information regarding these products or for a comprehensive list of all product recalls, please visit CPSC.gov.

Dangerous and defective products are the subject of recalls every year. When a product is recalled, the law requires manufacturers and retailers to remove the products from their shelves. However, products subject to recall sometimes slip by undetected and remain in stores; others may have been purchased before a recall was ever issued. Additionally, many products often continue to be offered for sale through online reseller websites well after a recall has been announced. Therefore, it is always important to do your research to make sure that the products you are buying are safe and free of defect.

Taking a few minutes now to peruse this collection of recalled items will ensure a safer and more enjoyable holiday season.
Toys
**Anker Play 10-in-1 Incredible Inventions Science Kits**

**Hazard:** Paint on the red and blue magnet contains levels of lead that exceed the federal lead paint ban. Lead is toxic if ingested by young children and can cause adverse health issues. In addition, the product packaging lacks the required warning labels for magnets and balloons.

This recall involves the Anker Play Products 10-in-1 Incredible Inventions Science Kit. The kit contains a red and blue painted rectangular magnet bar, two yellow balloons, a small light bulb, metal clips, paper clips, a sticker page, three red coated wires and various other wires, screws and small mechanical parts. The “Adventure Club” logo is printed in yellow, blue and green on the bottom left on the front of the box. The affected magnet is painted red and blue and measures about 2 inches by 0.5 inches by 0.375 inches.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled science kit, take the included red and blue magnet away from children, and contact Anker Play Products at 877-236-1945 or by email at customerservice@ankerpp.com to receive a full refund.

**Barhee Fishing Hero Toy Games**

**Hazard:** The metal rollers on the bottom of the flying dinosaur figures contain levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content ban. Lead is toxic if ingested by young children and can cause adverse health issues.

This recall involves the Barhee Fishing Hero toy games for children. The multicolor, plastic toy has a fishing table, slide, three dinosaurs, two fishing rods, two fishing nets and ten small fish. The fish come in blue, orange and yellow, and the dinosaurs are blue, green and red. Fishing Hero, 2 in 1 Fishing Slide and an illustration of the toy are printed on the front and back of the toy’s box. Model number 1577C and Made in China are printed on the side of the box.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled toys away from children and contact Blue Star Trading at 917-300-8128 for a full refund. Blue Star Trading is contacting all purchasers directly.
**Battat Firefly Frank Teether**

**Hazard:** The plastic wings can detach from the body of the toy, posing a significant choking hazard.

This recall involves B. toys Light-Up Firefly Teether Glowy Chews – Firefly Frank, plastic infant teething. The colorful teething shaped like a Firefly are blue, green and red and light up when shaken.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled teething away from young children and return them to any Target store for a full refund, or contact Battat to return by mail for a full refund.

**Disney Baby Winnie the Pooh Rattle Set**

**Hazard:** The feet on the Winnie the Pooh rattle can detach, posing a choking hazard to young children.

This recall involves the Disney Baby Winnie the Pooh Rattle Set. The set includes three rattles and is marked for ages 3 months and above. The rattle, which has the character Winnie the Pooh as part of the toy, is blue and red with green and yellow shapes and is approximately 6.7 inches high.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled rattle away from young children and contact Walgreens at 800-925-4733 for a full refund.

**Jakks Pacific MorfBoard Skate & Scoot Combo scooter with “Y” handlebar**

**Hazard:** The “Y” handlebar joint on the scooter can break, posing a fall hazard.

This recall involves Morfboard Skate & Scoot Combo scooters with “Y” handlebars. The skateboard system has interchangeable parts that convert into a scooter. The scooter is created by inserting the “Y” handlebar into the base board. The scooters were sold in a variety of colors, including cyan (blue), chartreuse (yellow), lava (red) and mint (green). An 8-character alphanumeric manufacturing date code is located on the bottom side of each skate deck that is sold as part of the Skate & Scoot Combo. Only scooters with the following manufacturing date codes are included in the recall: 0049VE01, 0128VE01, 0238VE01, 0328VE01, 0598VE01, 0718VE01, 0878VE01, 1068VE01, 1168VE01, 1278VE01, 1458VE01, 1508VE01, 1598VE01, 1858VE01, 2068VE01, 2328VE01, 2398VE01, 2478VE01, 2548VE01, 2508VE01, 2568VE01, 2958VE01, 3198VE01, 3258VE01, 3537VE01, 3628VE01.
**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take these recalled scooters with the “Y” handlebars away from children and contact Jakks Pacific to receive a free replacement “T” handlebar.

---

### Janod Toy Confetti Trumpets

**Hazard:** The small plastic pieces inside the toy trumpets can come loose and can be ingested by children, posing a choking hazard.

This recall involves Janod Confetti Trumpets with batch/SKU number J07632. They were either sold separately or as part of a set. The trumpet is made from wood and is red and white with colored dots on the tube. The batch/SKU number is on the bell of the trumpet. The trumpet is also sold in the Janod Confetti Music “Live” Musical Set with batch/SKU number J07626. The batch number is on the packaging and on the backside of the ukulele. The set contained a ukulele, trumpet tambourine, clapper, and harmonica. Only the trumpet in the sets is recalled.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled toy away from children, stop using the Confetti Trumpet or the trumpet in the Confetti Music Live Set, dispose of the trumpet and contact Juratoys US at 855-665-9287 for a refund.

---

### Juratoys Janod Children’s Shaving Kit

**Hazard:** The brown trim of the shaving kit bags contains levels of a regulated phthalate that exceed the prohibition of specific phthalates. Banned phthalates are toxic if ingested by young children and can cause adverse health issues.

The recall involves Janod Shaving Kit toys. The kit’s blue fabric zippered bag with brown trim and imitation leather handle holds the following wood components: mustache-shaped scissors, mirror, mustache-shaped comb, cologne bottle, shaving brush, shaving cream bottle and shaver. The batch number is found on the bottom of the cologne bottle and on the packaging wrap. The following six batches are included in this recall: 10084/ J06548/ 052020; 10024/ J06548/ 062020; 10166/ J06548/ 072020; 10279/ J06548/ 092020; 10460/ J06548/ 112020; 10551/ J06548/ 022021

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled children’s shaving kit and return it to the place of purchase for a full refund or contact Juratoys US at 855-665-9287.
**Playgro Clip Clop Infant Activity Rattle**

**Hazard:** The abacus ring on the horses back can dislodge and release the small beads, posing a choking hazard to small children.

This recall involves Playgro's Clip Clop activity rattles. The horse-shaped, plush, stuffed rattle is blue and has four legs, two of which are rattles and one has a mirror. The horse comes with an abacus bar and three beads attached to its back. Clip Clop is written on a green name tag on the side of the horse. The Playgro logo appears on the front of a sewn-in seam label and batch code number 010053 or 010082 is printed on the back of the label. UPC code 9321104011459 is located on the product packaging.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled rattles away from children, stop using them and contact Playgro at 855-775-2947 for a free replacement, including shipping.

---

**Primark 8-pack Scent Stamper Pens**

**Hazard:** The purple Scent Stamper Pen has elevated levels of benzyl alcohol, posing a risk of skin irritation.

This recall involves 8-pack Scent Stamper Pens. “PRIMARK” and the product number “9799701” appear on a label on the back of the product packaging. The Pens come in 8 different colors, with decorative decals, such as heart, stars, and paw prints, printed on the pens.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Stamper Pens and return them to a Primark store for a full refund. Consumers can also contact Primark US by phone at 617-946-3236 or online at [Primark.com](http://Primark.com) and click on “Customer Service” at the bottom of the page, then “Recall” in the middle of the page for more information.

---

**Razor USA Hovertrax 2.0**

**Self-Balancing Scooters/Hoverboards with GLW Battery Packs**

**Hazard:** The lithium-ion GLW battery packs in the self-balancing scooters/hoverboards can overheat, posing a risk of the products smoking, catching fire and/or exploding.

This recall involves the removable GLW battery packs installed in UL-Listed Hovertrax 2.0 brand self-balancing scooters/hoverboards manufactured between September
2016 and August 2017. GLW’s battery packs were certified as compliant with ANSI/UL Standard 2271 by UL. Hovertrax hoverboards have two wheels at either end of articulated dual platforms and are powered by GLW battery packs. The battery packs have the name GLW written in large letters on the packs themselves. The battery packs have serial numbers beginning with GLW, which is printed on a white sticker on the top of the battery pack, below the bar code. Hovertrax 2.0 is printed on the front of the hoverboard. The hoverboards were sold in black, black monochrome, blue, green, red, red monochrome, white, rose gold, camouflage, ocean blue, purple colors, and three multicolor patterns called Spectrum, Galaxy and Carbon

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled self-balancing scooters/hoverboards and contact Razor at 866-467-2967 for instructions on how to obtain a prepaid shipping carton to send the GLW battery pack back to Razor, and to receive a free replacement battery pack.

---

**Shepherd Boy Plush Toy**

**Hazard:** The metal wire in the shepherd’s staff can become exposed, posing a laceration hazard.

This recall involves the Shepherd Boy plush toy that holds a shepherd’s staff. The toy measures 12 inches tall. The staff is wrapped in fabric. The shepherd boy toy is clothed in white with a red vest, a green sash and has sandals, a sewn-on face and orange yarn hair.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately discard the toy’s wire staff and contact The Shepherd’s Treasure at 844-310-2229 for a full refund of the value of the Shepherd Boy Plush Toy in the form of a gift certificate. Consumers can continue to use the plush toy without the shepherd’s staff. The Shepherd’s Treasure is contacting all purchasers directly.

---

**Wee Gallery Wooden Tray Puzzle**

**Hazard:** The octopus and elephant puzzle pieces can break, posing a choking hazard to young children.

This recall involves two models of 10 x 7-inch Ocean and Safari animal wooden tray puzzles with six flat wooden animal pieces that fit in recessed spaces on the wooden tray. The Ocean puzzle features whale, tortoise, fish, star fish, sea horse, and octopus-shaped pieces. The Safari version has sun, crocodile, giraffe, lion, snake, and elephant-shaped pieces. The animals are either natural wood color, light or darker brown, with features painted in black. “Wee Gallery” is printed along the right edge of the tray, and either “Ocean Animals” or “Safari Animals” is printed towards the center of the tray between the animal figures. The back of the tray has a drawing of either ocean or safari themes.
**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled puzzles away from children and contact Wee Gallery at 800-282-5149 for a refund in the form of a gift certificate.

---

### Wild Republic Slap Watches

**Hazard:** The coin cell battery inside the slap watches can fall out, posing battery ingestion and choking hazards to young children.

This recall involves a variety of Wild Republic Slap Watches with coin cell batteries that are attached to the silicone bracelet. There are 42 models that come in various colors. The face on the watch comes with animal design or historical figures, such as a wolf, spider, elephant, dolphin, frog, panda, mermaid and/or King Tut. On the back of the watch, it states “Made in China” and has the initials K & M on it. As noted on the label, the slap watch is intended for children over the age of three.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the slap watches away from children, stop using them and contact Wild Republic at 800-800-9678 for a full refund.

---

### Zen Magnets and Neoballs Magnets

**Hazard:** When two or more high-powered magnets are swallowed, either accidentally or intentionally, the ingested magnets can attract to each other, or to another metal object, and become lodged in the digestive system. This can result in perforations, twisting and/or blockage of the intestines, infection, blood poisoning, and death.

This mandatory recall involves all Zen Magnets and Neoballs magnets. Zen Magnets and Neoballs are high-powered 5 mm spherical magnets. Zen Magnets were sold individually and in sets of 72, 216 with 6 spares, and 1,728 with 8 spares. Neoballs were sold individually and in sets in the following colors: silver, gold, red, orange, green, red, blue, and purple. “Zen Magnets” or “Neoballs” is printed on the packaging.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled magnets and contact Zen Magnets LLC at 844-936-6245 for a refund.
Baby & Toddler Goods
**BATTOP Foldable Infant Bath Seat**

**Hazard:** The bath seats fail to meet the federal safety standard for infant bath seats, including requirements for stability, and can tip over while in use, posing a drowning hazard to babies.

This recall involves BATTOP foldable infant bath seats. They are plastic and have white seats with blue, green, or gray restraint bars and have four white suction cups on the bottom. Model number BB2206 can be found on the sticker on the back of the bath seats with the following statement, “Advertisement - Warning NEVER LEAVE YOUR CHILD UNATTENDED.” The product packaging includes the following information: “BATTOP Foldable bath seat, Model: BB2206, Manufacturer: DONGGUAN BABY CARE PRODUCTS CO., LTD., Made in China.” These were sold exclusively on Amazon.com for between $30 and $50.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled infant bath seats and contact BATTOP by e-mail at service@battop.net for instructions on returning the bath seats with free shipping to receive a full refund. Amazon, on behalf of BATTOP, is contacting all known purchasers directly.

---

**Boppy Company Loungers**

**Hazard:** Infants can suffocate if they roll, move, or are placed on the lounger in a position that obstructs breathing, or roll off the lounger onto an external surface, such as an adult pillow or soft bedding that obstructs breathing.

This recall involves all Boppy Newborn Loungers. The loungers were sold in a variety of colors and fashions and measure about 23 inches long by 22 inches wide and 7 inches high. Boppy sold about 3.3 million of the recalled loungers at juvenile product stores and mass merchandisers nationwide and online, including Pottery Barn Kids, Target, and Walmart and online at Amazon.com. The loungers were sold from January 2004 through September 2021 for between $30 and $44. There have been eight reports of infant deaths associated with the Boppy Company Newborn Lounger and this hazard.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled loungers and contact The Boppy Company at 800-416-1355 for a refund.
**Burley Dash X FM Child Bicycle Seats**

**Hazard:** The reclining plate that holds the child bicycle seat in place can detach, making the child seat unstable and can cause the rider of the bicycle to lose control, posing a crash hazard.

This recall involves Dash X FM frame mount child bicycle seats (model number 924004). The recalled child seats have a serial number beginning in P924 and a lot number beginning in the letter D or E. The serial number and lot number are located on the lower rear of the child seats, on the white label that has “BURLEY” printed on it. “DASH X” is engraved on the rear of the child seat, near the top.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Dash X FM child bicycle seats and contact Burley to receive instructions on how to identify and dispose of the recalled child seat and how to receive a free replacement child seat. Consumers will be provided with a replacement Dash Bicycle Seat (Dash X FM, Dash FM, or Dash RM).

**Eco Baby Spoon and Fork**

**Hazard:** The Eco Baby Spoon and Fork and Eco Feeding Spoon can break into small pieces, posing a choking hazard.

This recall involves Eco Baby Spoons and Forks and Eco Feeding Spoons, as well as the Eco Placemat Feeding sets 4 PCS, because they include the Eco Feeding Spoon. The recalled spoons and forks are made entirely of a plastic compound and are distinct from the other Herobility spoons and forks sold in the U.S., which consist of plastic handles with steel implements. The Herobility name and, in most instances, the date (month/2019) are located directly on the underside of the recalled products. In addition to products with a date stamp of (month/2019), products with no date stamp are included in the recall.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled baby spoons and forks, feeding spoons and placemat sets and contact Herobility at 866-510-5006 to return the products for a full refund or a Herobility gift card with free shipping on a future order. Herobility is notifying all consumers who purchased the recalled products through its website directly.
Ergobaby METROUS1, METROUS2, and METROUS4 Compact City Strollers

**Hazard:** The button on some buckles that release the harness can break and detach when pressed by the user while the child is in the stroller, making it difficult to release, and posing a choking hazard to young children.

This recall involves the Ergobaby METROUS1, METROUS2, or METROUS4 Compact City Strollers. The strollers come with a harness that has a black release button in the middle of the buckle. The model name is located on the inside of the frame, above the right-side rear wheel. The strollers have a black, gray, or teal blue canopy and Ergo Baby printed on the front bottom of the stroller.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled strollers and contact Ergobaby at 888-416-4888 for instructions and a full free replacement restraint harness with buckle.

Fisher-Price 4-in-1 Rock ‘n Glide Soothers and 2-in-1 Soothe ‘n Play Gliders

**Hazard:** Infants who are placed unrestrained in the product and later found on their stomach are at risk of suffocation.

There have been reports of four infant deaths in the 4-in-1 Rock ‘n Glide Soother. The infants were reportedly placed on their backs unrestrained in the product and later found on their stomachs. These incidents occurred between April 2019 and February 2020.

This recall involves CHP56, CHP55 and CBT81 4-in-1 Rock ‘n Glide Soothers. This recall also involves the GDD28, GDD39, GDD41, GGW85, GNX43, GVG43, HBD26 and HBD27 of the 2-in-1 Soothe ‘n Play Gliders. HBT17 is sold in Canada only. The products have two use modes: A powered glider seat and an infant rocker. In both modes, the product can move in a head-to-toe or side-to-side motion. The model number is located on the underside of the base.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled products and contact Fisher-Price for a refund. To obtain a refund, consumers should visit Fisher-Price online at Service.Mattel.com, and click on “Recall & Safety Alerts,” or call toll-free at 855-853-6224 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET Monday through Friday.
Frieyss Infant Bath Seat

**Hazard:** The bath seats fail to meet the federal safety standard for infant bath seats, including requirements for stability and leg openings, and can tip over while in use, posing a drowning hazard to babies.

This recall involves Frieyss infant bath seats. The bath seats are blue plastic with four green suction cups on the bottom. Stickers featuring clouds, a lion, a sun and a squirrel holding two balloons are on the front bar. The seat is about 13 inches wide, 12 inches deep and 8 inches high. The bath seats are advertised as suitable for baby ages 6 months to 12 months. A sticker on the packaging states, "(barcode-X002RAO6GV) Baby Shower Chair...Made in China." “Pull rubber tab below to release suction pads from bath” is stamped on the bottom of the bath seat. These bath seats were sold exclusively on Amazon.com from March 2021 through April 2021.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled infant bath seats and contact Frieyss for instructions on returning the bath seats with free shipping to receive a full refund. Consumers can email Frieyss at beimeiruizexin@outlook.com. Frieyss is contacting all known purchasers directly.

Graco Inclined Sleeper Accessory

**Hazard:** Infant fatalities have been reported with other manufacturers’ inclined sleep products, after infants rolled from their back to their stomach or side while unrestrained, or under other circumstances.

This recall involves the inclined sleeper accessory sold with the Graco Pack ‘n Play Day2Dream Playard with Bedside Sleeper, Graco Pack ‘n Play Nuzzle Nest Playard, Graco Pack ‘n Play Everest Playard and Graco Pack ‘n Play Rock ‘n Grow Playard with the following model numbers. The model number is located on a label on the underside of the playard on one of the tubes. The inclined sleeper accessory is the only portion of the product that is being recalled. Consumers can continue to use the playard, changing station and bassinet portions of the products without the inclined sleeper accessory according to owner’s manual.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Model Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRACO PACK ’N PLAY DAY2DREAM PLAYARD &amp; BEDSIDE SLEEPER</td>
<td>2034085, 2048753 and 2053215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACO PACK ’N PLAY NUZZLE NEST PLAYARD</td>
<td>1947177 and 1896392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACO PACK ’N PLAY EVEREST PLAYARD</td>
<td>1946902 and 1946903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACO PACK ’N PLAY ROCK ’N GROW PLAYARD</td>
<td>2105055</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled inclined sleeper accessory and contact Graco online at Recalls.Gracobaby.com or at 800-345-4109 for a refund for the accessory. Consumers can continue to use the playard portion of the product and other accessories included with the playard.

Hallmark Teether Rings

Hazard: The finished wooden ring can break into small parts, posing a choking hazard.

This recall involves 11 different styles of round teethers made of softwood and with a variety of attachments including plush rattles in the shape of animal heads, plush animal heads, or with attached decorative fabric. The teethers weigh less than one pound. The products were sold with a gray woven brand label with the Hallmark brand crown and a hangtag, in various colors, describing the product as “Plush and Wood Teether and Rattle” or “Wood and Detachable Cloth Teether for Little Droolers.” They were manufactured between 2015 and 2020 with a sewn-in white label with date codes: JUL15, 1117, 0618, 0719, or 1020. This recall involves the following item names and SKU codes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>ITEM NAME</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1BBY4166</td>
<td>FLORAL FABRIC WOOD TEETHER</td>
<td>Floral fabric wood teether</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1BBY4167</td>
<td>NAUTICAL FABRIC WOOD TEETHER</td>
<td>Nautical fabric wood teether</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1BBY4168</td>
<td>PATTERN FABRIC WOOD TEETHER</td>
<td>Patterned fabric wood teether</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1BBY4250</td>
<td>WOOD AND KNIT RATTLE TEETHER LAMB</td>
<td>Wood teether with attached rattle in the shape of a plush white lamb's head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1BBY4251</td>
<td>WOOD AND KNIT RATTLE TEETHER MONKEY</td>
<td>Wood teether with attached rattle in the shape of a plush brown and white monkey's head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1BBY4252</td>
<td>WOOD AND KNIT RATTLE TEETHER BUNNY</td>
<td>Wood teether with attached rattle in the shape of a plush gray and white bunny head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1VTD1635</td>
<td>BABY'S FIRST VA LBIB AND RATTLE SET</td>
<td>Wood teether with attached red plush heart, sold as a set with a red bib with “My First Valentine's Day” written in white piping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1MJ B3514</td>
<td>PLUSH BABY TEETHER LION</td>
<td>Wood teether with attached plush gray and white lion's head</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SKU | ITEM NAME | DESCRIPTION
--- | --- | ---
1MJB3515 | PLUSH BABY TEETHER MONKEY | Wood teether with attached plush gray and white monkey head
1MJB3516 | PLUSH BABY TEETHER ZEBRA | Wood teether with attached plush gray and white zebra head
1MJB3517 | PLUSH BABY TEETHER ELEPHANT | Wood teether with attached plush tan and white elephant head

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled teethers away from children and contact Hallmark to receive a $25 gift card towards any product at Hallmark Gold Crown Stores or online at [Hallmark.com](http://Hallmark.com).

**Kolcraft Cuddle ‘n Care 2-in-1 Bassinet & Incline Sleeper and Preferred Position 2-in-1 Bassinet & Incline Sleeper**

**Hazard:** Infant fatalities have been reported with other manufacturers’ inclined sleep products, after the infants rolled from their back to their stomach or side, or under other circumstances.

This recall involves the inclined sleeper accessory sold with the Kolcraft Cuddle ‘n Care 2-in-1 Bassinet & Incline Sleeper (model number starting with KB063) and the Kolcraft Preferred Position 2-in-1 Bassinet & Incline Sleeper (model number starting with KB061). Model numbers are located on the metal bar between the bassinets’ legs. The inclined sleeper is the only portion of the product that is being recalled.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled inclined sleeper accessory and contact Kolcraft for a $35 voucher to be used on [Kolcraft.com](http://Kolcraft.com) or a $20 refund. The voucher can be used until February 20, 2022. Kolcraft is contacting all registered owners and known purchasers directly via a postcard by mail. Consumers can continue to use the bassinet without the inclined sleeper accessory.
**Ryan and Rose Cutie Spoovel Eating Utensils**

**Hazard:** The handle of the Cutie Spoovel utensil can break off releasing small parts, posing a choking hazard for young children.

The Cutie Spoovel is a transitional eating utensil for young children. It is made out of silicone with a plastic core and comes in a set of two in various colors. “Cutie Spoovel” is printed on the back of the spoon, and RR is printed on the back of the handle on the end.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled utensils away from children, dispose of them, and contact Ryan and Rose at 800-317-8764 to receive a full refund or a $20 shop credit. Ryan and Rose is directly notifying all known purchasers of the product recall.

---

**Serena & Lily Nash Convertible Crib**

**Hazard:** The leg can become partially detached from the crib’s headboard and footboard, posing an injury hazard.

This recall involves Serena & Lily Nash Convertible cribs. The crib has a white finish with oak trim and can convert to a toddler bed. The crib is sold as part of a kit that includes the crib and toddler bed rails. The kit was sold under SKU CRIB10-NC1, which was printed on the order and confirmation. The crib itself, which is a component of the kit, bears a label with one of the following PO numbers and manufacturing date:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PO Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10320091</td>
<td>06-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10327234</td>
<td>08-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10361800</td>
<td>07-2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10365097</td>
<td>08-2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled cribs and contact Serena & Lily at 866-597-2742 for a repair, replacement or refund. Consumers can choose a replacement headboard and footboard to repair the crib, plus a coupon for $250 good for one year from date of issue; replace the Nash Convertible Crib; exchange for another Serena & Lily crib of equivalent value; or a full refund. Serena & Lily is contacting all purchasers of recalled cribs directly.
**StepUp Sidekick Learning Towers**

**Hazard:** The storage tray with cup holders and step can come loose from the tower, posing a fall hazard to the child.

This recall involves Step2's StepUp Sidekick Learning Tower for children. The tower can be used as a helper stool and as a chair. It has a white plastic exterior with a gray tray with two cup holders, seat and a step. Manufacture codes included in this recall are 10-2020, 3-2021, and 5-2021 which can be found on the removable seat/step. Model number “4134” is molded into the bottom of the tower.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled StepUp Sidekick Learning Tower and contact Step2 at 800-347-8372 or online at [Step2.com](http://Step2.com) for a full refund or a credit on [Step2.com](http://Step2.com) of equivalent value or an Amazon gift card, if purchased via [Amazon.com](http://Amazon.com).

**UPPAbaby Adapters included with Rumbleseats**

**Hazard:** The adapters can detach, posing a fall hazard to the child in the RumbleSeat.

The recall includes RumbleSeat accessory adapters designed to be used with the UPPAbaby RumbleSeat. The RumbleSeat accessory attaches to the stroller via two plastic adapters that fit onto the stroller frame. The adapters were only included with RumbleSeat Models 0252, 0917 and 0918. Consumers can find these model numbers printed on the law label located on the underside of the Rumbleseat.

**Remedy:** Consumers who own a RumbleSeat accessory, manufactured between September 2014 and July 2019, will be provided with replacement RumbleSeat adapters. Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled adapters and contact UPPAbaby to receive free replacement adapters.

Consumers should go to [UppaBaby.com/RumbleSeat-Adapters/](http://UppaBaby.com/RumbleSeat-Adapters/) to confirm their RumbleSeat accessory adapters are included in the recall. If the adapter does not have a yellow tab, immediately stop using the recalled RumbleSeat accessory with the adapters and fill out the form on the UPPAbaby website in order to receive a free replacement adapter set.
Children’s Clothing & Accessories
Arizona Jean Co. “Lilac Smoke” Girls Midweight Puffer Jackets

**Hazard:** The puffer jackets have a drawstring that can become entanglement hazard to children.

This recall involves Arizona Jean Co. “Lilac Smoke” girls midweight puffer jackets sold in sizes 4-16 (XXS-XL) and JCPenny stores. Item sub/lot number 302-0223, date code 08/20, RN #93677 and “Arizona Jean Co.” are printed on the care label inside of the puffer jacket. The puffer jackets have a drawstring located inside the lining of the bottom area of the garment. The drawstring can become entangled or caught on playground slides, handrails, school bus doors or other moving objects, posing an entanglement hazard to children.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled jacket away from children, cut and remove the drawstring to eliminate the hazard, or contact JCPenney at 800-322-1189 for instructions on how to return the jacket and obtain a full refund of the original purchase price, shipping included.

Auranso Children’s Nightgowns

**Hazard:** The nightgowns fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves seven styles of Auranso Official children’s nightgowns sold exclusively at Amazon.com in 2021. The short or long-sleeved nightgowns were sold in sizes 2-3T, 3-4T, 5-6X, 6-7 Years, 7-8 Years and 9-10 Years. They have pink heart, white heart or striped strawberry prints on them and were sold in white and pink. The heart print nightgowns are made of 95% cotton and 5% spandex, and the striped strawberry print nightgowns are made of 100% cotton. The size, fabric, and “Made in China” are printed on a sewn-in label.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled garments and contact Auranso Official at 833-253-6448 for instructions on returning the garments with free shipping to receive a full refund.
Birkenstock Kids’ Mogami Sandals

**Hazard:** A plastic rivet can detach from the sandal’s ankle strap, posing a choking hazard for young children.

This recall involves the Birkenstock “Mogami Kids” sandal in sizes 24-28 for children up to age 3. The recalled sandals are black, ultra-blue, pink, and icy acid lime. The plastic rivets used to attach the back strap to the side of the sandal are pink on the pink sandal and black on all other sandals. “BIRKENSTOCK” is printed on the sandal’s footbed and on the buckle.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled sandals away from children and return the sandals to the place of purchase for a full refund.

Booph Children’s Nightgowns

**Hazard:** The nightgowns fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves 10 styles of Booph’s 100% cotton children’s nightgowns sold exclusively on Amazon.com in 2021. They were sold in sizes 2-3T, 3-4T, 5 Years, 6-7 Years, 7-8 Years, and 9-10 Years. The short or long-sleeved nightgowns have fruit prints and were sold in white, blue, purple and two shades of pink colors. The size, “100% Cotton, and “Made in China” are sewn on the inner label of the garment’s hem line.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled garments and contact Booph at 833-866-6743 for instructions on returning the garments with free shipping to receive a full refund.
**Brav USA Swix Focus Down Jackets Jr.**

**Hazard:** The puffer jackets have a drawstring that can become entanglement and/or strangulation hazard to children.

This recall involves Swix branded winter jackets with a drawstring in the hood and a drawstring in the waist. They were sold under the name Focus Down Jacket Jr., item number 13162. The jackets were sold in three colors; black, navy and red. They were sold in four European format junior sizes; 128 (8-10yrs), 140 (10-12yrs), 152 (12-14yrs) and 164 (14-16yrs). The front of the jacket has light gray paneling on the upper chest, and the Swix brand logo is on the left chest. The down filled, winter jacket was designed and marketed to winter athletes for use in winter athletics, such as Nordic skiing. The item number can be found on the hang tag.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled jacket away from children and remove the drawstrings to eliminate the hazard or return the jacket to BRAV USA for a full refund, shipping included.

**Cat & Jack Baby Heart Ears Rompers**

**Hazard:** The heart-shaped graphics located on the knees of the romper can peel off or detach, posing a choking hazard to children.

This recall involves Cat & Jack Baby Heart Ears Rompers sold at Target stores nationwide and online at Target.com. The rompers were sold in sizes newborn to 24M. They have gray knit fabric with red trim on the wrists, ankles and pockets, red hearts on the knees and the hood, red and white-striped lining inside the hood and snaps on the legs. The product item number is printed on the white tag inside of the romper. Rompers with the following product item numbers are included in the recall:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK NEWBORN ROMPER</td>
<td>206-09-6476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK 0-3 MONTHS ROMPER</td>
<td>206-09-6477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK 3-6 MONTHS ROMPER</td>
<td>206-09-6478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK 6-9 MONTHS ROMPER</td>
<td>206-09-6479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK 12 MONTHS ROMPER</td>
<td>206-09-6480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK 18 MONTHS ROMPER</td>
<td>206-09-6481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK 24 MONTHS ROMPER</td>
<td>206-09-6482</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled rompers away from children and return them to any Target Store for a full refund. Consumers who purchased the romper on Target.com can contact Target to receive a prepaid return label to return the romper.

**Cat & Jack “Himani” and “Jaren” Toddler Boots**

Hazard: The toggle on the boot can detach from the elastic lace, posing a choking hazard to children.

This recall includes the Cat & Jack “Himani” and “Jaren” toddlers’ boots in sizes 5 – 12. The boots have an elastic lace with a toggle at the top that can be tightened to keep out snow. The “Himani” boots were sold in navy and pink and the “Jaren” boots were sold in olive, black with multi-colored polka dots, pink with multi-colored polka dots, and navy with rainbows. These boots were sold at Target and Target.com.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled boots away from children and return them to any Target Store for a full refund. If consumers purchased the boots on Target.com, they may contact Target to receive a prepaid return label to return the boots.

**Cat & Jack Infant/Toddler One-Piece Rashguard Swimsuits**

Hazard: The snaps can break or detach from the suits, posing choking and laceration hazards to children.

This recall includes the Cat & Jack “Summer Blue Lemon,” “Coral Icon Story Hawaiian,” and “Moxie Peach Lemon” one-piece Rashguards infant-toddler swimsuits in sizes 12M to 5T. The Rashguards have snaps that can break or detach. The product’s item number is located on the white tag inside of the suit. Products with the following item numbers are included in the recall:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK SUMMER BLUE LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 12M</td>
<td>328-04-0574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK SUMMER BLUE LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 18M</td>
<td>328-04-0575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK SUMMER BLUE LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 2T</td>
<td>328-04-0576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>PRODUCT NUMBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK SUMMER BLUE LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 3T</td>
<td>328-04-0577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK SUMMER BLUE LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 4T</td>
<td>328-04-0578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK SUMMER BLUE LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 5T</td>
<td>328-04-0579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK CORAL ICON STORY HAWAIIAN ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 12M</td>
<td>328-04-0628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK CORAL ICON STORY HAWAIIAN ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 18M</td>
<td>328-04-0629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK CORAL ICON STORY HAWAIIAN ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 2T</td>
<td>328-04-0630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK CORAL ICON STORY HAWAIIAN ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 3T</td>
<td>328-04-0631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK CORAL ICON STORY HAWAIIAN ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 4T</td>
<td>328-04-0632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK CORAL ICON STORY HAWAIIAN ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 5T</td>
<td>328-04-0633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK MOXIE PEACH LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 12M</td>
<td>328-04-0664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK MOXIE PEACH LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 18M</td>
<td>328-04-0665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK MOXIE PEACH LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 2T</td>
<td>328-04-0666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK MOXIE PEACH LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 3T</td>
<td>328-04-0667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK MOXIE PEACH LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 4T</td>
<td>328-04-0668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT &amp; JACK MOXIE PEACH LEMON ONE-PIECE RASHGUARD 5T</td>
<td>328-04-0669</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled one-piece Rashguard swimsuits away from children and return them to any Target Store for a full refund. Consumers that purchased the one-piece Rashguard swimsuit on [Target.com](http://Target.com) can contact Target to receive a prepaid return label to return the swimsuit.
**Cloud Island Infant Rompers**

**Hazard:** The snaps can break or detach from the rompers, posing a choking, laceration and pinching hazards to children.

This recall includes the Cloud Island Waterfront Baby Boutique Romper, Cloud Island Little Peanut and True Navy Rompers, Cloud Island Little Wildflower and Joyful Mint Rompers, Cloud Island Oh Honeybee and Pink Rompers, and Cloud Island Floral Fields and Mint Rompers. The rompers were sold in sizes newborn to 12M. The product item number is printed on the white tag inside of the rompers. Rompers with the following product item numbers are included in the recall:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND WATERFRONT BABY BOUTIQUE ROMPER – NEWBORN</td>
<td>206-09-6476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND WATERFRONT BABY BOUTIQUE ROMPER – 0-3 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-09-6477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND WATERFRONT BABY BOUTIQUE ROMPER – 3-6 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-09-6478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND WATERFRONT BABY BOUTIQUE ROMPER – 6-9 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-09-6479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND WATERFRONT BABY BOUTIQUE ROMPER – 12 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-09-6480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE PEANUT AND TRUE NAVY ROMPERS – NEWBORN</td>
<td>206-05-1384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE PEANUT AND TRUE NAVY ROMPERS – 0-3 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE PEANUT AND TRUE NAVY ROMPERS – 3-6 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE PEANUT AND TRUE NAVY ROMPERS – 6-9 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE PEANUT AND TRUE NAVY ROMPERS – 12 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE WILDFLOWER AND JOYFUL MINT ROMPERS – NEWBORN</td>
<td>206-05-1394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE WILDFLOWER AND JOYFUL MINT ROMPERS – 0-3 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE WILDFLOWER AND JOYFUL MINT ROMPERS – 3-6 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>PRODUCT NUMBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE WILDFLOWER AND JOYFUL MINT ROMPERS – 6-9 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND LITTLE WILDFLOWER AND JOYFUL MINT ROMPERS – 12 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND OH HONEYBEE AND PINK – NEWBORN</td>
<td>206-05-3740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND OH HONEYBEE AND PINK – 0-3 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-3741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND OH HONEYBEE AND PINK – 3-6 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-3742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND OH HONEYBEE AND PINK – 6-9 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-3743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND OH HONEYBEE AND PINK – 12 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-3744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND FLORAL FIELDS AND MINT ROMPERS – NEWBORN</td>
<td>206-05-5920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND FLORAL FIELDS AND MINT ROMPERS – 0-3 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-5921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND FLORAL FIELDS AND MINT ROMPERS – 3-6 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-5922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND FLORAL FIELDS AND MINT ROMPERS – 6-9 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-5923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ISLAND FLORAL FIELDS AND MINT ROMPERS – 12 MONTHS</td>
<td>206-05-5924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled infant rompers away from children and return them to any Target Store for a full refund. Consumers that purchased the rompers on [Target.com](http://Target.com) can contact Target to receive a prepaid return label to return the rompers.

---

**La Paloma Children's Nightgowns**

**Hazard:** The recalled children's nightgowns fail to meet flammability standards for children's sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves La Paloma “Girl's Nightgowns.” They are 100% cotton and were sold in sizes 2 through 9 and in the following prints: Little Wings, Paloma Stripe, Evergreen, Scandi Shapes, and Holly Horse. The long-sleeved nightgowns have an elastic pleated neckline and wrists. “100% Cotton. Made ethically in China. Turn inside out, machine wash cool with like colors tumble dry low. Do not bleach or iron” is printed on the care label.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled children's nightgowns and contact La Paloma by email at care@shoplapaloma.com for a full refund. La Paloma is contacting all known purchasers directly.
**One Twenty Clothing Children’s Robe**

**Hazard:** The children’s robes fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves Sovereign Athletic-branded children's robes in navy. The long-sleeved robes have two front pockets and two side seam belt loops with a matching belt. They are made of 100% polyester and were sold in sizes 4 through 16. “Sovereign Athletic,” the size of the garment, and “Made in China” are printed on the sewn-in neck label. The sewn-in label at the side seam has the fabric product unit number FPU#W19-FP17, the garment product unit number GPU#W19-GP15, and the production date Jul-19.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled garments and contact One Twenty Clothing Company US LLC at 888-764-7763 for instructions on returning the garments with free shipping to receive a full refund.

**RH Children’s Bath Wraps**

**Hazard:** The recalled bath wraps fail to meet flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves three styles of hooded children’s bath wraps: Animal, Heathered Plush, and Luxe Sherpa. The bath wraps have attached belts and patch pockets. The size and “RH BABY&CHILD” or “baby & child RESTORATION HARDWARE” are printed on a sewn-in label at the neck.

The Animal Bath Wraps are made of cotton terry and have faces on the hoods sewn to resemble one of the following animals: Bunny (ivory or petal colors), cat, dog, dragon, elephant, lion, monkey, moose or unicorn. They were sold in sizes 2-3 years, 3-4 years and 4-5 years.

The Heathered Plush Bath Wraps are made of a heathered polyester plush fabric and were sold in blue, gray, lilac and pink, and in sizes 18-24 months, 2-3 years, 3-4 years, 4-5 years, 6-7 years and 8-10 years.

The Luxe Sherpa Bath Wraps have a jersey exterior made of a polyester, rayon and spandex blend and a polyester sherpa fleece lining. They were sold in charcoal, gray, ivory, lilac, navy and pink, and in sizes 18-24 months, 2-3 years, 3-4 years, 4-5 years, 6-7 years and 8-10 years.
**Remedy:** Consumers should stop using the recalled bath wraps and contact RH at 833-917-3405 for a full refund of the purchase price, or credit of $35 for the Animal Bath Wrap, $32 for the Heathered Bath Wrap or $39 for the Sherpa Bath Wrap, if the consumer’s purchase price cannot be determined. RH is contacting all known purchasers directly.

---

**SHEIN Children’s Sleepwear Set**

**Hazard:** The recalled sleepwear sets fail to meet flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves two styles of SHEIN branded children’s sleepwear sets. The sleepwear sets are made of 97 percent polyester and 3 percent spandex. The sleepwear sets were sold in sizes “120, 130, 140, 150 and 160”. The first sleepwear set is a children’s two-piece, short-sleeved top and pant set in an allover multicolor plaid print. The second sleepwear set is a children’s two-piece, long-sleeved top and pant set in an allover cartoon dinosaur print. Both sets were sold with a matching eye mask cover. The SKU associated with the recalled products are Sknight10190731477 and Sknight10191129405, which is printed on the hangtag inside the garment.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled sleepwear sets away from children and stop using them. SHEIN will contact all known purchasers. Upon returning the garment, SHEIN will refund consumers the purchase price and provide a $10.00 gift card. If you do not receive communication from SHEIN, contact SHEIN by phone at 877-245-8975, by email at recall@shein.com or online at Shein.com and click on “Recall Notice” at the bottom of the page.

---

**SIORO Children’s Robes**

**Hazard:** The children’s robes fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves SIORO-branded children’s 100% cotton robes sold exclusively on Amazon.com. They were sold in sizes S, M, and L in the following eight colors: brown, dark gray, green, light blue, teal, navy, plum and white. The long-sleeved, hooded robes have two front pockets and two side seam belt loops with a matching belt. “Made in China” and “100% Cotton” are printed on a sewn-in label.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled garments and contact SIORO by email at cs@sioro.com for instructions on returning the garments with free shipping to receive a full refund.
**TJX Infant Sleep Bags**

**Hazard:** The size of the neck opening is too large for infants 0 to 6 months, which can allow an infant’s head to slip into and be covered by the sleep bag, posing a risk of suffocation.

This recall involves infant sleep bags, in size 0-6 months, that were sold under the brand names Dylan & Abby, First Wish, First Wish Organic, Harry & Me, Little Red Caboose, Piper & Posie, Sam & Jo, Sam & Jo Organic, Shabby Chic and Willow Blossom at T.J. Maxx and Marshall stores nationwide. The brand name and size are printed on two separate labels at the back of the neck. The style number is printed on a separate label located on the inside side seam behind the care label.

The sleep bags zip up the middle or to the side of the front, and were sold in a variety of colors and designs, including animals, dinosaur bones, splatter paint, circus designs, construction, cars, florals, clouds, robots, stars, dino dudes, monsters and firetrucks. The following style numbers are included in the recall:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRAND NAME</th>
<th>STYLE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DYLAN &amp; ABBY</td>
<td>CL00824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST WISH</td>
<td>CL00824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST WISH ORGANIC</td>
<td>CL00981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL01099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY &amp; ME</td>
<td>CL01102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE RED CABOOSE</td>
<td>CL00756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIPER &amp; POSIE</td>
<td>CL00819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL01005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL01006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL01007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM &amp; JO</td>
<td>CL00871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM &amp; JO ORGANIC</td>
<td>CL01066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHABBY CHIC</td>
<td>CL00980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOW BLOSSOM</td>
<td>CL00909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CL00913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled infant sleep bags and contact TJX for instructions on how to participate in the recall and receive their choice of either a full refund or a store gift card.
**Tkala Fashion Children’s Pajamas**

**Hazard:** The pajamas fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children's sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

This recall involves six styles of Tkala Fashion 100% cotton children's pajamas, sold exclusively on [Amazon.com](http://Amazon.com). They were sold in sizes 1-8 Years, 10 Years and 12 Years, and in the following prints: Multi-color dinosaur, orange and white dinosaur, gray shark, green dinosaur, black and white dinosaur, and black rocket ship. The two-piece pajamas have short sleeves. “100% cotton” and the care instructions are printed on the inside of the top.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled pajamas away from children and stop using them. Amazon and/or Tkala Fashion will contact all known purchasers with information on how to receive a refund. If you do not receive communication from either Amazon or Tkala Fashion, contact Tkala Fashion online at [TkalaFashion.com](http://TkalaFashion.com) and click on “Recall Notice” at the top of the page or email [tkalafashion@163.com](mailto:tkalafashion@163.com).

---

**Tucker & Tate Children’s Socks**

**Hazard:** The sock's pom pom can detach, posing a choking hazard to young children.

This recall involves Nordstrom's Tucker & Tate-branded socks. The anklet socks were sold in children's sizes 5 to 7 and in a pack of three pairs of socks containing one gray pair, one white and blue pair and one white and red pair. The socks have a pom pom attached to the ankle. UPC code 439113514195 can be found on the product packaging.

**Remedy:** Customers should immediately stop using the recalled children's socks and contact Nordstrom at 800-804-0806 to receive a full refund.
**Washington Shoe Company**  
**Western Chief Toddler Light-Up Rain Boots**

**Hazard:** Rivets used to attach the handles to the boot can detach, posing a choking hazard to children.

This recall includes the Western Chief “Abstract Camo,” “Alia Silver,” and “Sweetheart Navy” Light-Up Rain Boots in sizes 5-12 for toddlers or children sold exclusively at Target and Target.com. The recalled boots are camouflage, silver glitter, and navy with hearts; include boot handles; and have a light up feature in the heel of the boot. The rivets used to attach the handles are silver-gray in color. “Western Chief” and the model numbers are located on the inside tag of the boot. The recalled model numbers are T24121725P, T24121728P, and T24121729P.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled boots, take the boots away from children, and return them to any Target Store for a full refund.
Sporting Goods & Recreational Vehicles
**Academy Sports + Outdoors Ozone 500 Bicycles**

**Hazard:** The rear shock spring on the bicycles can become stuck, creating a pinch point between the spring and the seat, posing a risk of injury, or causing the bicycles to stop unexpectedly, posing a fall hazard to the rider.

This recall involves the Ozone 500 Girls’ and Boys’ Elevate 24-Inch Bicycles. “Ozone 500” is printed on the frame. The girls’ bicycle frame is fuchsia with black script and the boys’ bicycle frame is black with red script. The following style numbers can be found on the seat tube.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE NUMBER</th>
<th>MODEL NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>164538</td>
<td>OZONE 500 GIRLS’ ELEVATE 24 INCH BIKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164540</td>
<td>OZONE 500 BOYS’ ELEVATE 24 INCH BIKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These bicycles were sold exclusively at Academy Sports + Outdoors stores for approximately $300.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles and bring them to any Academy Sports + Outdoors store for a free repair or a full refund. Consumers can also contact Academy Sports + Outdoors at 888-922-2336 for a replacement shock and repair instructions or to receive a pre-paid shipping label to return the bicycle for a full refund.

**Academy Sports + Outdoors Ozone 500 Density Bicycles**

**Hazard:** The locking hardware on the front wheel can become loose resulting in front wheel instability, posing fall and injury hazards.

This recall involves Ozone 500 Density series bicycles. The model number can be found on the seat tube. “Ozone 500” is printed on the frame. The bicycles were sold in multiple colors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>164539</td>
<td>OZONE 500 BOYS DENSITY 24 INCH BICYCLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162803</td>
<td>OZONE 500 WOMEN’S DENSITY 26 INCH 18-SPEED BICYCLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164537</td>
<td>OZONE 500 GIRLS DENSITY 24 INCH BICYCLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162805</td>
<td>OZONE 500 MEN’S DENSITY 26 INCH 18-SPEED BICYCLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles and contact Academy Sports + Outdoors at 888-922-2336 for a free repair or free replacement hardware.
**Alliance Outdoor Climbing Treestands**

**Hazard:** The cable assemblies on the treestand can separate due to corrosion, posing a fall hazard to the user.

This recall involves 2017 model year X-Stand Climbing Treestand Silent Adrenaline XSCT334 and Apache XSCT355. The model is identified on the box and in the instruction manual. They are made from lightweight aluminum, have a black nylon netting seat and padded arm rests and seat bar. The weight capacity is 300 pounds. Treestands with a batch number located on the metal plate riveted to the stand that ends in “17” are included in the recall.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled climbing treestands and contact Alliance Outdoor Products at 877-886-2241 for instructions on receiving a refund in the form of a gift card.

**American Outdoor Caldwell Earmuffs with Rechargeable Lithium-Battery**

**Hazard:** The soldering within the lithium-battery pack housing can allow the wiring to detach and cause the unit to overheat, posing fire and burn hazards.

This recall involves the Caldwell® rechargeable lithium-battery pack (SKU No. 1108859) that was included with black E-Max® Pro BT Earmuffs (SKU No. 1099596), which provide hearing protection while shooting firearms. The rechargeable lithium-battery pack is housed in one of the earmuffs. The battery pack is 3.7 V and has a gray exterior. It measures 1.25 inches x 1.5 inches. The name Caldwell is on the exterior of the battery pack. The earmuffs also can operate with three AAA alkaline batteries.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately remove the recalled lithium-battery pack from the earmuffs and contact American Outdoor Brands at 877-416-5167 for disposal instructions in accordance with local laws and to receive free replacement alkaline batteries; including shipping.
Any Volume Bicycle Helmets

Hazard: The helmets do not comply with the U.S. CPSC federal safety standard for bicycle helmets, posing a risk of head injury.

This recall involves Any Volume’s adult bicycle helmets. The recalled medium-sized helmets were sold in blue, green, pink, red, white and yellow. The helmets have black nylon fabric straps with white striped patterns in the center and a black plastic knob at the back of the helmet for adjusting the fitting.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled helmets and contact Any Volume at 877-391-5003 for a full refund. Any Volume is contacting all known purchasers directly.

Arena North America Swim Snorkels Pro II and Swim Snorkels II

Hazard: The swim snorkels can release excess material from inside the tube or mouthpiece, posing a choking hazard to the user.

This recall involves the Arena Swim Snorkel Pro II (style 001969) sold in black, acid lime and pink and Swim Snorkel II (style 001970) sold in black and acid lime. Both styles have the “Arena” logo printed on the top of the tube. The style code and production date are printed on the tube above the mouthpiece along with EN 1972 Class A and Made in China.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled snorkels and contact Arena North America at 888-902-7362 for a free replacement tube or mouthpiece.
**Backyard Discovery Big Brutus, Little Brutus and Mini Brutus A-Frame Swing Sets**

**Hazard:** The attachment that connects the swing hanger to the top tube can fail, posing an injury hazard.

This recall involves Backyard Discovery Big Brutus, Little Brutus and Mini Brutus metal swing sets with the following manufacture codes: 03/2019-O, 01/2020-T, 02/2020-T, 03/2020-T, 04/2020-T, 05/2020-O, and 07/2020-O; and manufacture dates March 2019 through July 2020. The swing sets have a green top tube with white legs and green cross braces. The manufacture code and manufacture date are located on the label on the leg of the swing set.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled swing sets and contact Leisure Time Products at 800-856-4445 for a free repair kit. Leisure Time Products is contacting all purchasers directly.

**Birdie Belay Devices**

**Hazard:** The device user can be unable to lower the climber, posing a risk of injury to the climber.

The Beal Birdie Belay Device is used by rock climbers. Belay devices are used with climbing ropes to protect the climber while climbing, to arrest a fall or while being lowered on the rope. The Beal Birdie Belay Device was sold in three colors: Orange handle, Blue handle or Green handle. This recall involves all units laser-marked with batch year “/19” on the side of the unit. Only units marked with “/19” are being recalled.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Beal Birdie Belay Devices and contact Liberty Mountain at 801-307-9308 for a free replacement. Consumers may also contact Liberty Mountain by email at returns@libertymountain.com.
CamelBak Podium and Peak Fitness Water Bottles

**Hazard:** A small silicone valve in caps sold with the Podium and Peak Fitness water bottle can come loose and detach, posing a choking hazard.

This recall involves certain caps sold with CamelBak's Podium and Peak Fitness water bottles with three date codes. The date codes are H19039, H19063 and H19175 and are located on the underside of the cap. The water bottles were sold in a variety of colors in 17, 21 and 24-ounce sizes. CamelBak and Podium or Peak Fitness are written on the bottles.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled caps sold with the water bottles and contact CamelBak at 800-767-8725 for a free replacement cap.

Cycling Sports Group Cannondale Canvas NEO Bicycles

**Hazard:** The front fender can detach and cause the front wheel to abruptly stop, posing a fall hazard.

This recall involves all Cycling Sports Group Cannondale Canvas NEO bicycles. These are “e-bicycles” that have an electric assist motor, and they were sold in a variety of different colors and sizes. Affected bicycles are marked “Canvas” on the top tube and have an electric assist motor. Only models of “Canvas” bicycles with an electric assist motor are included in this recall.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop riding the bicycle until the front fender is removed, and contact their local authorized Cannondale dealer or Cycling Sports Group to arrange for a free repair.

Marin Mountain Bicycles

**Hazard:** The bottom bracket can break during use, causing the user to lose control, posing fall and crash hazards.

This recall involves the following 20 different Model Year 2021 Marin Mountain bicycles: San Quentin 1, San Quentin 20”, San Quentin 24”, Wildcat Trail 1, Wildcat Trail 3, Fairfax 1, Fairfax 2, Terra Linda 1, Terra Linda 2, Presidio 3, Kentfield 2, Kentfield 2 ST, Larkspur 1, Muirwoods RC, San Anselmo DS1, San Anselmo DS2, San Rafael DS1, San Rafael DS2, Hidden Canyon 20” and Bayview Trail 24”. These bicycles were sold in various sizes and color schemes. The model name is printed on the top tube and a “MARIN” decal is on the down tube of the frame.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles and contact Marin Bikes at 800-222-7557 for instructions on receiving a free replacement bottom bracket and scheduling a free repair.

**Nautilus Bowflex SelectTech 2080 Barballs with Curl Bar**

Hazard: A weight plate can fall from the end of the barbell, posing an impact injury hazard.

This recall involves the Bowflex SelectTech 2080 Barbell with Curl Bar. The product consists of two metal bars, one straight and one curled, which are used one at a time. The bar is inserted into a base, and the user selects the number of weight plates needed to reach the desired weight by turning an adjustment knob. The barbells are black with a red Bowflex logo on the weight selector dial. The storage tray is marked with the name "Bowflex" and the Bowflex logo in the center.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled barbells and contact Nautilus at 800-243-7091 to receive a free kit with replacement straight and curl bars. Nautilus will ship a kit to customers who purchased the barbells directly from Nautilus.

**Oceanic Adult Dry Top Snorkel**

Hazard: The bottom purge valve on the recalled snorkels can leak, allowing unexpected water entry, posing a drowning hazard.

This recall involves Oceanic Adult Dry Top Snorkels. The recalled snorkels are white and gray with a blue plastic housing around an oval shaped, clear rubber bottom purge valve and a blue dry splash guard located at the top of the snorkel. The snorkel measures about 16.5 inches tall. Oceanic Adult Dry Top Snorkels with the following four-digit batch numbers are included in this recall: 2038, 2039, 2040, 2041, 2042, 2043, 2044, 2045, 2046, 2047, 2048, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2102, 2103, 2104, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2108, 2109, 2110, 2111, 2112, 2113, 2114 and 2115. The batch numbers can be found above the flexible gray tubing.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled snorkels and follow the instructions online at [OceanicSnorkel.com](http://OceanicSnorkel.com) to destroy the product and register for a free replacement snorkel, shipping included.
**Peloton PR70P Clip-In Bike Pedals**

**Hazard:** PR70P Clip-In Pedals can break unexpectedly during use, causing laceration injuries.

The pedals being recalled are the PR70P or first-generation pedal fitted on Peloton bikes sold between July 2013 and May 2016. The Peloton logo and the word "PELOTON" are molded into the pedal body. An orange Peloton symbol and white lettering spelling "PELOTON" are printed on the top of the cleat binding. Pedals are warranted for one year and all remaining PR70P Clip-In pedals in service are out of warranty. Peloton recommends that consumers replace pedals annually.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using bikes fitted with PR70P Clip-In pedals. Peloton is notifying all affected consumers directly on how to receive free replacement pedals, along with instructions for self-installation.

**Peloton Tread Treadmills**

**Hazard:** The touchscreen on the treadmill can detach and fall, posing a risk of injury to consumers.

This recall involves Peloton Tread treadmills with model TR02. The recalled Tread has a running space of 59 inches, a 23.8-inch high definition (HD) touchscreen console and a non-slatted running belt. The model number TR02 is printed on a black sticker located on the end cap in the front of the treadmill deck. The treadmills have a touchscreen and are black with the Peloton logo on the monitor and the side rails.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled treadmills and contact Peloton at 866-679-9129 for a full refund or a free repair, which includes a free service visit to securely affix your touchscreen to the treadmill.
**Peloton Tread+ Treadmill**

**Hazard:** Adult users, children, pets and objects can be pulled underneath the rear of the treadmill, posing a risk of injury or death.

This recall involves the Peloton Tread+ treadmill with model number TR01. It has a running deck space of 67 inches, a 32-inch high definition (HD) touchscreen and a slatted belt. The treadmill was launched as the Peloton Tread in 2018 but renamed Tread+ in September 2020. The Tread + model number TR01 is printed on a black sticker located on the end cap in the front of the treadmill deck. The treadmills have a touchscreen and are black with the Peloton logo on the monitor and the side rails.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Tread+ and contact Peloton at 866-679-9129 for a full refund until November 6, 2022. Consumers who return the Tread+ treadmill after that date will receive a partial refund. Peloton is offering consumers who do not want a refund the option of moving the Tread+ free of charge to a room where children or pets cannot access the treadmill, and is implementing software improvements to the product to automatically lock the Tread+ after each use and prevent unauthorized access by assigning a 4-digit passcode that will be required to unlock the Tread+.

**Quality Bicycle Salsa Cutthroat Bicycles and Forks**

**Hazard:** The bicycle’s fork legs can crack or break, posing a fall hazard to the rider.

This recall involves 2020 Salsa Cutthroat series bicycles, including: Salsa Cutthroat with model names GRX 810 Di2, GRX 810 1x, GRX 600, Apex 1, framesets, and Carbon Deluxe V2 aftermarket forks. The model name is printed on the frame of the bicycles. The bicycles are sold in a variety of different colors and sizes. This recall involves only Cutthroat bicycles, framesets and forks in which the fork serial number contains the letter G. A Cutthroat fork serial number is visible when the fork is removed from the frame.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles, contact Salsa Cycles, and bring the recalled Salsa Cutthroat bicycles, framesets, and aftermarket forks to a Salsa authorized retailer for inspection and free installation of a replacement fork.
Ravin Crossbows White Arrow Nocks

Hazard: If the white nock is not fully engaged with the bowstring, the crossbow can fail to discharge when the trigger is pulled and can result in the bow discharging while re-nocking the arrow, posing an injury hazard to users.

This recall involves all white plastic molded clip-on nocks used in arrows for Ravin brand crossbows. The white arrow nocks were sold in a package of 12 and also as original equipment with Ravin R9 and R15 crossbows and with Ravin arrows. The white nocks measure about .9 inches long.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled white arrow nocks and contact Ravin Crossbows at 888-298-6335 for free replacement orange nocks and up to a $1 merchandise credit for each recalled nock that is returned. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions and maintenance guidelines for continued safe operation of the crossbows and nocks.

Rossignol 2018 and 2018 All Track DH Bicycles

Hazard: Cracks can form at the head tube area of the bicycle, where the fork connects to the bicycle. This can cause the frame to fail and allow the fork and front wheel to unexpectedly separate from the rest of the bicycle, posing a fall hazard to riders.

This recall includes Rossignol 2018 and 2019 model year All Track DH bicycles. The bicycle was produced in Matte Black (2018) and Chartreuse green (2019) colors. The bicycle model name “All Track DH” is printed on the frame’s top tube.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles and contact Rossignol at 888-246-6672 for information on receiving a free replacement front triangle of the bicycle frame. Rossignol is contacting all known purchasers directly to arrange for free replacement parts and installation.
Santa Cruz and Juliana 2020 Aluminum Bicycles

**Hazard:** The aluminum frame pieces could have experienced thermal damage during a non-standard paint stripping operation and can bend or buckle, posing a fall hazard.

This recall involves the model year 2020 aluminum frames on Santa Cruz models Nomad 4a Aluminum, Bronson 3a Aluminum and the 5010 3a Aluminum and Juliana models Roubion 3a Aluminum and Furtado 3a Aluminum. The Nomad 4a Aluminum is black or eggplant (purple) color; the Bronson 3a Aluminum is red tide or olive color, and the 5010 3a Aluminum is dark gray and robins egg (light blue). The Roubion 3a Aluminum is maritime gray and the Furtado 3a Aluminum is fog (light gray). The name “Santa Cruz” or “Juliana” appears on the downtube of the bicycle frame. The model names appear in different locations on the front and rear triangles, depending on the model. Only frames without six small indents above the first letter of the serial number are included in this recall. The serial number is located on the bottom bracket shell.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles with aluminum frames and contact Santa Cruz Bicycles at 833-944-8335 to arrange for a free inspection. Consumers with affected frames can choose either a free replacement aluminum frame or a refund voucher for the value of the recalled frame.

SmartPool Bee Free Children’s Helmets

**Hazard:** The recalled helmets were incorrectly advertised and marketed for children aged 2 years or older. However, the recalled helmets do not comply with minimum safety requirements for children younger than 5 and pose a risk of head injury to those children.

This recall involves Bee Free-branded children’s multi-purpose helmets which can be used for multiple sports. The helmets were sold in size small, fitting head circumference from 48 cm to 53 cm (18.9 to 21.2 inches). The helmets were sold in yellow with black straps and black clip. Bee Free is printed on the back of the helmets. Model RPBFHYS is printed on a label on the inside of the helmet. S for small is printed on another label also on the inside of the helmet. Only the small-sized helmets are included in this recall.

**Remedy:** Consumers with children between the ages of 2 and 4 should immediately stop using the recalled helmets and contact SmartPool at 609-212-0221 for a full refund.
**Specialized 1st Generation Turbo Levo and Kenevo Electric Bicycle Battery Packs**

**Hazard:** Water can penetrate the seal around the LED control pad on the bicycle's lithium-ion battery pack and cause the battery to short circuit, posing fire and burn hazards.

This recall involves Specialized 1st generation 2016-2018 model year Turbo Levo FSR, 2018-2021 model year Turbo Levo HT, and 2018-2019 model year Turbo Kenevo FSR electric mountain bikes with Specialized M1 battery packs that came as original equipment on the bikes, or Specialized M1 battery packs that were sold as aftermarket equipment for use with the bikes. Turbo Levo, Turbo Levo HT, or Turbo Kenevo FSR are printed on the bicycle's top tube. The following Manufacture Part Numbers (P/N) and Made Dates are printed on a label on the recalled batteries. The battery pack must be removed from the bicycle using a 6mm Allen key in order to read the label. Visit Specialized.com/Safety-Notices for more information on how to remove the battery pack and determine if it is included in this recall.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURE PART NUMBER</th>
<th>MADE DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B9JE2045F</td>
<td>K7 L7 A8 B8 C8 D8 E8 F8 G8 H8 I8 J8 K8 L8 A9 B9 C9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9JE2056F</td>
<td>K7 L7 A8 B8 C8 D8 E8 F8 G8 H8 I8 J8 K8 L8 A9 B9 C9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9JE2065F</td>
<td>K7 L7 A8 B8 C8 D8 E8 F8 G8 H8 I8 J8 K8 L8 A9 B9 C9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9JE2076F</td>
<td>K7 L7 A8 B8 C8 D8 E8 F8 G8 H8 I8 J8 K8 L8 A9 B9 C9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9JE2098F</td>
<td>K7 L7 A8 B8 C8 D8 E8 F8 G8 H8 I8 J8 K8 L8 A9 B9 C9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled electric mountain bikes and contact Specialized Bicycle at 800-772-4423 for a free repair. Specialized is contacting purchasers directly about the recall. Consumers should not charge the recalled battery pack or expose it to wet conditions until it has been repaired by an authorized Specialized retailer.
**Thermo Mór Series Tents**

**Hazard:** The tents are incorrectly labeled as being fire retardant, posing a fire hazard.

This recall involves tents in the Mór Series including the Crua Tri (SKU: TRI-01, EAN: 0602815520812), the Crua Loj (SKU: LOJ-01, EAN: 0602815520805), and the Crua Cottage (SKU: COTTAGE-01, EAN: 0669014590473). The SKU, EAN and name of the tent are located on the box of the tent. The tents are green with “Crua Outdoors” printed on the outside. The tent dimensions are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crua Cottage</td>
<td>8.2ft/250cm</td>
<td>8.2ft/250cm</td>
<td>8.2ft/250cm (front) – 5.9ft/180cm (back)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crus Loj</td>
<td>7ft/213 cm</td>
<td>24ft/732cm</td>
<td>14ft/427cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crus Tri</td>
<td>5.2ft/157cm</td>
<td>7.8ft/234cm</td>
<td>6.5ft/196cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the tents below near any flame or other source of ignition and contact Thermo Tents USA at 888-480-2550. The company will send the purchasers a new free label stating that the tent is not fire retardant. Once consumers receive the new label, they should remove the incorrect original label, replace it with the new label, and keep the tents away from any flame or other source of ignition. Thermo Tents is contacting all known purchasers.

---

**TurboSke Kids Toddler Bicycle Helmets**

**Hazard:** The bicycle helmets do not comply with the U.S. CPSC federal safety standard for bicycle helmets, posing a risk of head injury.

This recall involves the TurboSke Kids Toddler bike helmets. The recalled helmets were sold in size small (S), fitting head circumference from about 19 inches to 20 inches. The helmets were sold in lime green, mint blue, black, magenta pink, purple and orange colors. “TurboSke” is printed on the front and back of the helmet. The model FX010 is printed on a label on the inside of the helmet. Only size small helmets are included in this recall.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled kids bike helmets and return them free of charge to SKE Outdoors for a full refund or free replacement helmet. Consumers can contact SKE Outdoors at 888-761-2989.
**Vitus 14 and Vitus 16 Children’s Bicycles**

**Hazard:** The bicycles have handbrakes but no footbrakes. Federal regulations require the bicycles be equipped with both handbrakes and footbrakes. Sidewalk bicycles with handbrakes, but no footbrakes, may present a risk of injury to young children who might not be able to stop the bicycles using handbrakes only.

This recall involves VITUS 14 and VITUS 16 Kids Bikes. The bicycles were sold with 14-inch wheels for kids ages 3 to 5 years and 16-inch wheels for kids ages 4 to 6 years. They were sold in multiple colors. VITUS is printed across the frame of the bicycle.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled bikes away from children and stop using them. Wiggle Ltd. is contacting all purchasers directly and is providing a free replacement wheel with footbrake. Consumers may request a replacement wheel online at [Wiggle.com](http://Wiggle.com) and click on “Returns”.
Household Goods
**Casa Kids Cabina Bunk Beds**

**Hazard:** The screws that hold the bed’s mattress foundation to the bed’s guardrails can be loose and the mattress foundation can fall, posing a fall risk to children in the bunk bed.

This recall involves Casa Kids Cabina Bunk Beds manufactured in February 2018, June 2018, May 2019, and December 2019. A label on the lower part of the bottom bunk bed’s headboard panel contains the date of manufacture, in a MONTH.YEAR format, e.g., MAY.2019. They are made from Baltic birch plywood, in a combination of natural finish and white painted surfaces. These Bunk Beds were sold online at Casakids.com.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using their recalled Cabina Bunk Beds until they have inspected their beds to determine whether the screws that hold the bed’s foundation to the guardrails are tightly in place. Casa Kids is contacting all purchasers directly with detailed instructions on how to inspect and repair their bunk beds. Casa Kids will immediately send a new set of screws to any consumers who alert Casa Kids that their bed’s guardrails are not tightly in place.

---

**Cove Appliance 24-inch built-in dishwasher**

**Hazard:** The heating element in the dishwasher can fail to properly shut off and can overheat, posing a fire hazard.

This recall involves Cove Appliance 24-inch built-in residential dishwashers model numbers DW2450 and DW2450WS. The recalled dishwashers have serial numbers 20000100 through 20044445. The model number, serial number and date code are printed on the product rating plate located inside the dishwasher. “Cove” is printed on the outside of the door and on the far right side of the control panel, located on the top of the unit’s door.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled dishwashers, unplug them from their power source, and contact Cove Appliance at 888-651-9376 to schedule a free repair. Cove Appliance will install a second thermal protection device and replace the dishwasher’s heating element.
Crock-Pot 6-Quart Express Crock Multi-Cookers

Hazard: The recalled Crock-Pot multi-cooker can pressurize when the lid is not fully locked. This can cause the lid to suddenly detach while the product is in use, posing burn risks to consumers from hot food and liquids ejected from the product.

This recall involves Crock-Pot 6-Quart Express Crock Multi-Cookers, Model Number SCCPPC600-V1, which is shown on label on bottom of unit. The multi-cookers were manufactured between July 1, 2017 and October 1, 2018, with date codes K196JN through K365JN and L001JN through L273JN. The date code is engraved on one of the prongs of the electrical plug and on the bottom of the base.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Crock-Pot in pressure cooker mode but may continue to use for slow cooking and sautéing. Consumers should contact Crock-Pot immediately at 800-323-9519 to obtain a free replacement lid. Consumers who continue using the multi-cooker in pressure cooker mode while waiting for the replacement lid should be certain the lid is securely turned to the fully locked position by aligning the arrow on the lid with the lock symbol on the base.

ECHO EGi-2300 Watt Generators

Hazard: The unit can overheat, posing fire and burn hazards to consumers.

This recall involves ECHO EGi-2300 Watt Generators with model number EGi-2300 and a serial number between EU19483D010001 through EU21021N010180. The model and serial number is printed on the data label on the bottom left hand of the side panel. The generators are orange and black with “ECHO” and “EGi-2300” printed on the side.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled generators and contact ECHO at 800-432-3246 for instructions on how to obtain a free repair. ECHO is contacting all known purchasers directly.
Generac and DR 6500 Watt and 8000 Watt Portable Generators

Hazard: An unlocked handle can pinch consumers’ fingers against the generator frame when the generator is moved, posing finger amputation and crushing hazards.

This recall involves 6500 watt and 8000 watt Generac portable generators with unit type numbers XT8000E, XT8000EFI, GP6500, GP6500E, GP8000E and HomeLink 6500E portable generators, and DR models PRO 6500M and PRO 6500E portable generators. The generators have gasoline-powered engines that are used to generate electricity for use as backup power. The portable generators have two-wheels and a single, U-shaped, two-grip, flip-up pin-lock handle to help move the generator. Only the generators listed are included in this recall. The unit type is identified on the front of the product. The model and serial numbers are printed on a label on the product. Consumers can also check specific unit type, model number, and serial number location information at Generac.com/Service-Support/Product-Support-Lookup.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled portable generators, unless the locking pin has been inserted to secure the handle in place before and after moving the generator, and contact Generac for a free repair kit.

Gramr Brushed Gold Tea Kettles

Hazard: The kettles can expel hot water and/or excessive steam during use, posing a burn hazard.

This recall involves the stainless-steel tea kettle with a brushed gold finish that was included in the winter CAUSEBOX subscription box along with five other items. The kettle measures about 5.5 inches in diameter, and 8 inches from the bottom of the kettle to the top of the handle. “Rose & Fitzgerald” is stamped on the bottom of the kettle.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the kettles and contact Gramr at 866-512-2152 for a credit towards the purchase of another product or a refund. Gramr is contacting all known purchasers directly.
**HOFISH 10-Inch Hybrid Certi-PUR Certified Foam and Pocket Spring Mattresses**

**Hazard:** The mattresses fail to meet the mandatory federal flammability standard for mattresses, posing a fire hazard.

This recall involves HOFISH 10-Inch Hybrid Certi-PUR Certified Foam and Pocket Spring Mattresses sold in twin, twin XL, full, queen, and king sizes. They are 10-inch, single-sided mattresses with white knit ticking, a blue striped wave design and diamond-shaped quilting on the top surface. The side panels have gray knit ticking. The tape edges are white with white stitching. The bottom panel has gray non-woven ticking. The mattresses have a white tag located on the underside of the head panel of the mattress with “Made For HOFISH Inc.” printed on one side and “Prototype ID: HF19HY” printed on the other side. Only mattresses with the Prototype ID HF19HY on the product’s labeling are included in this recall. The mattresses were sold compressed in a box, exclusively on Amazon.com.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled mattresses and contact HOFISH at 888-731-2419 to receive a free fitted cover to put on the mattress to bring it into compliance with the federal standard.

**InvoSpa Electric Throw Heated Blankets**

**Hazard:** The recalled blankets can overheat, posing fire and burn hazards.

This recall involves InvoSpa electric throw heated blankets. The recalled blankets measure 50 inches by 60 inches. The blankets are made of silky flannel and sherpa shu velveteen and are white and gray. Model number ML-G03 and InvoSpa are printed on a tag on the blanket.

These blankets were sold exclusively on Amazon.com for approximately $70.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled blankets and contact InvoSpa 855-630-5993 for instructions on how to receive a full refund. All purchasers will be contacted by InvoSpa.
Kalorik Pro 1500F Electric Steakhouse Grills

**Hazard:** Incorrectly electroplated knobs on the grills can pose an electric shock hazard to users after the grill has fully preheated.

This recall involves the Kalorik Pro 1500F Electric Steakhouse Grill, Model KPRO GR 45602. The grill has a stainless-steel finish. “Kalorik Pro” is engraved on the front of the grill above the rectangular grill opening. There is a digital display between two control knobs on the front of the grill below the grill opening. The grill measures about 14 inches long x 10 inches wide x 16 inches high. The recalled grills are identified by the “Date Code,” “PO#” and “Model KPRO GR 45602” printed on a silver label located on the back of the grill. The following date codes and PO#s are included in this recall:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE CODE</th>
<th>PO#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>PO20-0065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>PO20-0259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>PO20-0305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>PO20-0336</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Electric Steakhouse Grills and contact Kalorik at 844-847-4556 for a free repair kit to replace the electroplated control knobs. Kalorik is contacting all purchasers directly.

LoHi SOWTECH Espresso Machines with Glass Carafes

**Hazard:** The glass carafe can break while in use, posing a burn hazard to consumers.

This recall involves SOWTECH Espresso Machines with model number CM6811. They are black and were sold with a glass carafe. “SOWTECH” is printed in large black type on the metal front panel and “Model CM6811” is printed on a silver label on the bottom of the machine.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled espresso machines and contact LoHi Tech at 888-613-3170 to receive a free replacement metal carafe. LoHi Tech is contacting all purchasers directly.
**Metal Ware Coffee Bean Roasters**

**Hazard:** The coffee bean roasters can overheat, posing a fire hazard.

The recall involves Model CR-04-13 Coffee Bean Roasters with a date code of 2520 or 3220 printed at the bottom right of the ETL Intertek label on the product and on the box. NESCO is printed in white on the black roasters.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled coffee bean roasters and contact Metal Ware for a full refund or a refund in the form of a store credit. Metal Ware will provide consumers with free return shipping for the roasters. Upon Metal Ware's receipt of the returned roaster, the consumer can choose between receiving a full refund of $85 or a refund in the form of a store credit in the amount of $100 for use at Nesco.com.

---

**National Presto Indoor Electric Smoker**

**Hazard:** The heating element/wiring on the smoker is defective, posing an electric shock hazard to consumers.

This recall involves all units of the Presto Indoor Electric Smokers with Model No. 0601304 or 0601405. The model number is displayed on a sticker located on the underside of the smoker. “Presto” appears on the top of the digital display on the side of each unit. The smokers were sold in black stainless steel and camouflage finishes. The smokers prepare smoked meat, fish and vegetables. UPC codes 075741060132 and 075741060149 are located on the packaging.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the Presto Indoor Electric Smokers and contact National Presto at 833-909-1524 to receive return instructions or return the product to the store where it was purchased for a refund.
**Northern Tool & Equipment Powerhorse 13000 ES Portable Generators**

**Hazard:** The portable generators have a wiring error which can result in an electrical shock to users.

This recall involves Northern Tool & Equipment Powerhorse 13000ES Portable Generator Model #799215. The gasoline generator is blue with white Powerhorse logos, a black frame and two wheels. Powerhorse 13000ES is printed in white on the top front. Serial numbers for the recalled generators are listed in the chart below. The serial number is located on the lower left of the frame.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>MODEL DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>799215</td>
<td>Powerhorse 13,000-Watt Generator</td>
<td>2016 Units: 205160001 – 211160248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Units: 210170001 – 211170248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2018 Units: 206180001 – 211180124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2019 Units: 208190001 – 211190124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020 Units: 203020001 – 208200124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled generators and contact Northern Tool & Equipment online at [NorthernTool.com](http://NorthernTool.com) to schedule a free repair by an authorized dealer.

**StyleWell Wood Windsor Dining Chair Set**

**Hazard:** The chair’s back can detach, posing a fall hazard to consumers.

This recall involves the StyleWell Wood Windsor Dining Chair sets. The sets of two chairs were sold in black, natural wood, red and white and have eight vertical backrest spindles. The chair seat base measures about 17.5 inches wide, 17.5 inches deep and 17 inches tall. The chair’s back measures about 19 inches wide and 18 inches tall from the top of the chair seat base. Each chair weighs about 15 pounds. Only chairs without screw holes and wood screws on the rear underside of the chair seat base are included in this recall. These chairs were sold on [HomeDepot.com](http://HomeDepot.com).

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled chairs and inspect the chairs for missing screw holes and wood screws on the underside of the chair seat base. Home Depot is contacting all purchasers directly to provide inspection instructions, but consumers may call Home Depot at 800-466-3337 for more information.
**Sunjoy Oakmont LP Fire Pit Tables**

**Hazard:** An incorrectly installed burner kit hose can melt and ignite, posing a fire hazard.

This recall involves Sunjoy's Oakmont LP fire pit tables. The natural tile, square fire pit tables measure about 38 inches wide, 38 inches deep and 25.6 inches high. They have a powder-coated steel frame with an all-weather wicker base that conceals a 20 lb. liquid propane (LP) tank. The tables operate with push button ignition and have an adjustable flame with a steel burner cover included.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the fire pit tables and contact Sunjoy at 866-578-0101 to receive a free replacement burner kit and installation instructions.

**Urban Outfitters Margo Taper Candle Holders**

**Hazard:** The candle holders can catch on fire if they come in contact with the candle's flame, posing a fire hazard.

This recall involves Urban Outfitter's Margo Taper Candle Holders. The geometric-shaped holders are made of pine or acacia wood and were sold in small, medium and large sizes. The following SKU numbers are located on the price label on the bottom of the candle holder:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANDLE SIZE</th>
<th>SKU NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>0058346800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>0058346818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>0058346826</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled candle holders and return them to any Urban Outfitters store for a full refund. Customers can also contact Urban Outfitters at 800-282-2200 to receive a prepaid return label to return the candle holders by mail. Urban Outfitters is contacting online purchasers by email.
Zinus Metal Bunk Beds

**Hazard:** The welds that secure the upper bunk can come apart, causing the upper bunk to collapse, posing fall and injury hazards.

This recall involves three models of Zinus’ metal bunk beds. The OPLBB model is a black twin-over-twin bed whose bed posts have a square cross section. The RPBB model is a blue twin-over-twin bed whose bed posts have a circular cross section. The NTBB model is a gray twin-over-full bed whose bed posts have a circular cross section. All models have ladders built into both the head and foot of the bed. The model number is printed on a label on the horizontal bar of the guard rail of the upper bunk.

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled upper bunk and contact Zinus at 800-613-1225 for instructions on receiving a free repair kit with reinforcement brackets or a full refund. Zinus is contacting all purchasers directly.
Related Resources

**Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services** – [FDACS.gov/ConsumerServices](http://FDACS.gov/ConsumerServices)
Provides information about Florida’s agriculture industry as well as charities registered to solicit funds in Florida

**Florida Department of Health** – [FloridaHealth.gov](http://FloridaHealth.gov)
Provides information about meat, poultry, and other recalls that may affect Floridians

**U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission** – [CPSC.gov](http://CPSC.gov)
Provides a comprehensive list of items recalled by their manufacturers

**U.S. Department of Agriculture** – [USDA.gov](http://USDA.gov)
Provides information about meat and poultry recalls, food security, and health tips

**U.S. Food and Drug Administration** – [FDA.gov](http://FDA.gov)
Provides information on food, pet food, drug, and medical equipment recalls

**Better Business Bureau** – [BBB.org](http://BBB.org)
Provides information on legitimacy of charities and other organizations and businesses